Greetings from KVCH-Oracle WDP Partner!

We would like to conduct Internship Drive for your B.Tech & MCA students in your college. Selected candidates will work on Live Projects. Training would commence from Dec or Jan’ 2019.

**Company Profile:**

The Oracle Workforce Development Program (WDP) helps educational institutions around the world prepare a new generation of IT specialists to enter the workforce with the most in-demand Oracle Skills.

By enabling you to offer authorized Oracle Training Content as a part of your existing degree programs, students can learn those desirable job skills required for increasingly competitive work environment. The program also addresses the growing shortage of skilled employees in the global technology industry by allowing you to offer Oracle authorized training.

KVCH was established in 1991. KVCH is committed to impart industry oriented training programs to produce world class technically sound manpower so that they can meet the industry requirements. Our technical trainers are dedicated to not only provide a customized / tailor made technical hands on training but also bringing innovative solutions with the latest technologies available.

We are Oracle WDP Partner for conducting the Industrial Training program on Live Projects.

**Projects Available in following domains:**

- Bigdata-Hadoop
- Machine Learning
- DataScience Using Python
- Cloud Computing
- Digital Marketing
- Networking & Server Administration
- Mobile Application Development
- Industrial Automation
Training would be provided to each selected candidate.

Who is eligible: B.Tech(CS/IT/ECE/EEE)/MCA final year

Process: Written Aptitude Test (MCQ)

Test Duration: 50 min

Offer: Students scoring more than 75% marks in the test will be offered Internship

Training Duration: 6 Months

Test Date: 2nd Nov ’2018 at 11:AM

Selected candidate would get stipend in Digital Marketing & Networking after three months training. Stipend would be Rs. 7000/- Per Month.

Subject to the performance and availability of a suitable vacancy, Company may recommend for the final placements.

Certificate & Advantages:

1) Globally recognized Project training certificate from Oracle-WDP
2) Working on real world projects.
3) Training using original tools / software.
4) Completes the academic requirement.

Trainers: Sessions are conducted by certified corporate professionals.